Hip No. 102
Consigned by EG High Desert Farms

**Last Czech**
March 11, 2022 Bay Colt

- First Down Dash SI 105
- Corona Chick SI 113
- Red Hot Rhythm SI 99

By CORONA CZECH SI 93 (1997). 6 wins, $125,759, Mr Jet Moore H. Brother to CORONA CASH SI 101 (Champion), VALIANT HERO SI 105; half brother to CORONA CARTEL SI 97. Sire of 198 ROM, 22 stakes winners, $6,108,189, including MAGIC SHOW CZECH SI 102 (6 wins, $589,211, Governor’s Cup Fut. [RG1]), EL AGUILA REAL SI 96 (8 wins, $346,942, Los Alamitos Winter Champ. [G1]), BAIL CZECH SI 97 (8 wins, $247,662 [RG1]), SHORT CZECH SI 97 (4 wins, $229,072, Southern California Derby [G1]), CZECH N OUT ASHLEY SI 109 (8 wins, $217,896 [G1]).

1st dam

**DASH TO THE END** SI 107, by Red Hot Rhythm. 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $152,745, Kindergarten Futurity [G1]. ETR at Los Alamitos, 220y in 0:11.643. Sister to MAGIC AND RHYTHM SI 103, First Magical Dash SI 96. Dam of 16 foals of racing age, 10 to race, 5 winners—

- Im Living You Larry SI 96 (g. by Hawkish). 2 wins to 4, $28,185, 3rd Lobo Derby. Hawkish To The End SI 96 (f. by Hawkish). 6 wins to 4, $40,075.

2nd dam

Magical Dash, by First Down Dash. Unraced. Dam of 14 foals to race, 10 winners, 11 ROM—

**DASH TO THE END** SI 107 (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). Stakes winner, above.

**MAGIC AND RHYTHM** SI 103 (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). 7 wins to 4, $116,545, Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G1], La Pacifika H., Oceanside H., 2nd Sgt Pepper Feature H. [G3], finalist in Mildred Vessels H. [G1], qualified to Los Alamitos Derby [G1]. Dam of—

- MAGICAL JESS SI 96. 4 wins in 8 starts to 3, $421,650, Ruidoso Derby [G1], 2nd Desert Classic Futurity [R], 3rd Ruidoso Juv, finalist in All American Futurity [G1].
- La Dulce Vita SI 86. 2 wins to 3, $12,298, 3rd Golden State Juvenile S.
- Chavela Magic SI 102. 4 wins to 2, $24,634. Dam of—

**UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND** SI 91. 5 wins to 5, $136,198, Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G3], A Ransom H., finalist in Go Man Go H. [G1].

First Magical Dash SI 96 (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). 3 wins to 4, $110,959, 3rd Miss Princess H. [G2], finalist in Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Champ. S. [G1], Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G1]. Dam of—

- Sweet Aguila SI 91. 2 wins to 3, $29,335, finalist in PCQHRA Breeders’ Futurity [G2].
- Magical Rhythm SI 99 (g. by Red Hot Rhythm). 7 wins to 10, $51,950. Magical Latin Lover SI 97 (g. by EG Special Ways). 5 wins in 7 starts to 3, $48,194, qualified to Golden State Million Futurity [G1].

Dashways (f. by EG Special Ways). Placed to 3, $4,365. Dam of—

**GOLDEN BOY GONZA** SI 110. 4 wins to 6, $60,036, California Breeders Sprint S. [R], 2nd La Gran Espectacular S., finalist in Golden State Derby [G2].

3rd dam

Jetty 276 SI 101, by Editorial Comment TB. Winner at 2, $5,940. Half sister to RUN JET BUG 276 SI 96. Dam of 8 foals to race, 7 winners, 7 ROM—

**FAT ROYALTY** SI 105 (Royal Evening Snow). 6 wins to 4, $45,750, Garden Grove | Overnight H., 3rd Tres Seis H., finalist in Sgt Pepper Feature H. [G3].

Foxy Speeder SI 102 (Dash Thru Traffic). 4 wins to 3, $9,390, 3rd Canada Juvenile Challenge. Dam of—

**HANNIBAL LECTOR** SI 109. 18 wins to 11, 2 to 10, $87,281, Jack Rhoden Mem. H.- | NTR, 2nd Jack Rhoden Mem. S., 3 times, Portland Meadows Fall Derby, etc.

Zoomon SI 96. 3 wins to 5, $9,713, 3rd Great Falls HRA Futurity. Dam of—

A Carolina Jet SI 92 (All Mitey Dash). 3 wins to 3, $52,554, qual to Retama Derby [G1].

**ENGAGEMENTS:** AQHA Challenge, Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.

Cal-Bred.